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Server-side process monitor with Alert function and advanced process analyse. Allow
lookup remote computer process list, realtime data filter. Enable 4 process group by
right. Windows domain or windows workgroup based network is required. Allow
monitor computers throw the internet (Administration access is required). Fast and
easy interface, functional statistics and analyse with graphical chart. 5 different type
of statistics and chart graphical. Many filter options. Basic functions: ￭ list computer
process detail and current CPU, Memory and Freq usage on multiple computers. ￭
Allow monitor certain computer on list and send the alert to email if CPU or Memory
> 90%. ￭ Allow process monitor share the monitored computer on list to remote
computers and others (email the full process log). ￭ Allow monitor remote computer
(email the full process log). ￭ Enable 4 process group by right. ￭ Enable 24/7 process
monitoring. ￭ Enable log send and backup features. ￭ Auto shutdown computer if
CPU or Memory > 90% for 5 minutes. ￭ Display warning message on panel if CPU or
Memory > 80% for 5 minutes. ￭ Display warning message on panel if Disk IO > 50%
for 5 minutes. ￭ Disable idle process. ￭ Enable idle process monitor (taskkill -2) and
allow monitor to send email with idle process list. Advance functions: ￭ Display
graphic chart on panel that shows the history of CPU, Memory and Freq usage on
monitored computer. ￭ Display graphic chart on panel that shows the history of CPU,
Memory and Freq usage on monitored computer. ￭ Display graphic chart on panel
that shows the history of CPU, Memory and Freq usage on monitored computer. ￭
Display graphic chart on panel that shows the history of CPU, Memory and Freq
usage on monitored computer. ￭ Display graphic chart on panel that shows the
history of CPU, Memory and Freq usage on monitored computer. Advanced
functions: ￭ Display realtime processing and memory usage chart with graphical
filter of Netstat active TCP/IP connections and process detail of monitored computer.
￭ Display realtime processing and memory usage chart with graphical filter of
Netstat active TCP/IP connections and process detail of monitored computer. ￭
Display realtime processing and memory usage chart with graphical filter of Netstat
active TCP/IP

Task Administrator Crack + PC/Windows [Latest 2022]

1.Use the Task Administrator to monitor and manage processes on the remote
computer. Filter by process, group of process and Display process information.
2.Access remote computer process list to allow you search the processes ID. Then
you can click on one process id to open it. Use it to terminate the process by right
click. 3.Monitor remote computer process history, current window state and current
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time. The tool will remember if you have terminated remote process. You can view
monitor status of previous process in the list. 4.Work with process group and display
statistics for each process. 5.Quick and easy interface with powerful capabilities, you
can view processes ID and termination status, realtime process list, list of processes
by group, terminated process, current window state and current time. 6.Process tree
can be expanded and collapsed with on/off switch. 7.Display information: - Process
name - Process ID - CPU usage - Thread count - Peformance: realtime mode or not -
window state - Remeber if you have terminated the process - Thread info - Process
history - User names 8.Requirements: ￭ Company computer ￭ Windows based
network ￭ Windows based operating system ￭ Supports all major Web Server +
Apache ￭ Run on Windows Server 2003/Windows Server 2008/Windows Server 2008
R2/Windows Vista/Windows XP/Windows 2003/Windows 2000 Task Administrator
License: - Basic $1.00 - Plus $3.00 Contact us: 1.visit our website: 2.replied Support:
1. Email: support@web-hosting-tool.com 2. IRC: irc.quakenet.org:6667 3. Visit our
website to upgrade to the Plus version: 4. Phone: +86.15510258089 5. Business
inquiry: Visit our website: or Email: support@web-hosting-tool.com 6. Trouble
Shooting: 7. Project Inquiry where they b7e8fdf5c8
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Task Administrator

Process Monitor is a free tool that allows you to view and record all of the data
passing between your own computer and the Internet. You can view the actual HTTP
data, FTP, SMTP, IMAP or POP3 for a single connection or multiple connections. The
program captures and displays the total bytes, packets, bytes per packet, time-
stamp of each connection and displays the filenames of the connection. Process
Monitor is able to monitor and record all network traffic including HTTP, FTP, SMTP,
IMAP and POP3. With Process Monitor you can monitor: HTTP, FTP, SMTP, IMAP and
POP3 What you can do with Process Monitor: ￭ View active connections ￭ View
connections in real-time ￭ Inspect all FTP, SMTP, IMAP and POP3 actions ￭ Decode all
HTTP actions ￭ Stop any action at any time ￭ View decoded messages in plain text,
HTML or MIME ￭ View decoded messages in a list (fragment) ￭ View FTP, SMTP, IMAP
and POP3 actions with detailed information ￭ View partial or full pathnames, exact
filenames and file sizes ￭ View the date and time of each connection ￭ See which
and how many files are being sent/received ￭ Easily pause or stop a specific
connection, file, directory or all. ￭ Easily filter requests and responses by keywords,
IP, port and URI ￭ Easily set user preferences such as whether to use a custom
colour theme, font, save settings or change layouts ￭ Easily monitor 100 or 1000
processes or look for a specific process ￭ View process data, look for a specific
process or filter data with the following criteria: ￭ Process path, domain, username or
hostname ￭ Process ID ￭ Process name ￭ Process name with PID ￭ Process name and
PID ￭ Process name and PID range ￭ Process name and PID options ￭ Process name
and PID options range ￭ Process name and PID options, up to 10 ￭ Process name and
PID options, between 1 and 10 ￭ Process name and ID ￭ Process name and ID range
￭ Process name and ID

What's New In Task Administrator?

Task Administrator, allow users not administator can monitor remote computer
process list, right click the process for realtime data filter, collect information like ip
address, hostname, process name, process id, and more. In addition, Task
Administrator can monitor remote computer process list, enable 4 process group by
right click, but you can't clear process. Each process has comment if your computer
not have internet, you could get the comment. You also can filter log to list display.
Task Administrator online log. 5 different type of chart. You can adjust the chart via
the chart menu. You can easily see if the log trend in 5 days, and many more
Function: ￭ The computer's IP address can be viewed. ￭ History files can be
displayed. ￭ The user name or domain name of the remote computer can be viewed.
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￭ The domain or workgroup name of the remote computer can be viewed. ￭ The user
name and domain name of the administrator computer can be viewed. ￭ The
number of total operating computers can be displayed. ￭ The host name, process
name, process id and other computer information can be viewed. ￭ The status of the
computer can be displayed. ￭ You can view the computer list in the computer log. ￭
You can view the computer list in the file log. ￭ You can view the computer list in the
database log. ￭ You can view the computer list in the internet log. ￭ You can view
the task administrator operation in the database log. ￭ You can view the task
administrator operation in the internet log. ￭ You can view the task administrator
operation in the database log. ￭ You can view the task administrator operation in the
computer log. ￭ You can view the task administrator operation in the computer log. ￭
You can view the task administrator operation in the internet log. ￭ The chart can be
modified to any data type such as the chart. ￭ The chart can be modified to any data
type. ￭ The chart can be modified to any data type. ￭ The chart can be modified to
any data type. ￭ You can add any data type to the history chart. ￭ You can add any
data type to the history chart. ￭ You can
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System Requirements:

– Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit) or Windows XP (32-bit) – 1.8 GHz processor with at
least 512 MB RAM – 3.2 GB disk space for installation – Supported Video Card: – Intel
HD Graphics 4000 – nVidia GT540M/GT630M/GTX750M – AMD HD 5700 – AMD
Radeon HD 4290/4390/4200 – Intel HD 4000 – nVidia Geforce
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